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EDUCATION 

XYZ XYZ, Hungary 

Hungarian Matura;  Expected 2014 June 

Higher level Mathematics, English 

Standard level Geography, History, Literature and Grammar  

 

WORK & LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE 

XYZ Bank Hungary Budapest, Hungary 

Insight week, Sales & Trading 2013 July 

 * This position was a prize for winning XYZ Student Investor Challenge. 

 * Overview and introduction to different trading desks. 

 * Particularly enjoyed spending time with the fast-paced institutional cash equities team. 

 

Central Clearing House and Depository Budapest, Hungary 

Insight day 2013 July 

* Participated in an interactive presentation about the role of the clearing house and the way they 

managed the risks of recent economic events. 

* Took a tour on Budapest Stock Exchange later the day, where we had discussions with managing 

directors of BSE on various topics, but mainly about the future of Hungarian capital markets. 

 

XYZ Student Investor Challenge Budapest, Hungary 
National finals, 1

st
 place 2013 February   

* As the team captain I steered and coached our team to win the competition. 

* Through the qualification round we have took part in finance-related interactive simulations, 

quizzes, and wrote an essay on our analytical approach to trading the markets. 

* Traded the FX spot market based on price action through a demo account for three months. 

* During the national finals tasks ranged from holding a presentation on our trading endeavors to 

role-playing consultants on a randomly given portfolio; in front of analysts and department heads of  

the sponsoring firms. 

 

XYZ LLC. Remote 
Data Collection Specialist, Product Management 2012 January – 2012 April 

* Gathering information on various data points of online trading platforms, retail foreign exchange 

brokerages, and credit cards 

* The result of my research can be found at XYZ.com under the sections “Personal Finance”, 

“Active Trading”, and “Forex”. 

 

Hungarian National Bank Monetary Challenge Szeged, Hungary 

Regional finals, 2
nd

 place 2011 March 

 * Completed online tests and wrote an essay on price stability through the qualification rounds. 

* During the regional finals we hold a presentation on our essay in front of HNB economists, being 

followed by a Q&A session 

 

 



 

 


